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Citing his "vision, determination, faith... and outstanding leadership," the Marshall University Alumni Association last night presented MU President Robert B. Hayes its "Alumni Alumnus" award.

The surprise presentation was made during the Alumni Association's 46th annual Awards Banquet in Marshall's Memorial Student Center. Alumni President John K. Kinzer Jr. said the award to Hayes was voted unanimously by the Alumni Association's 13-member District Distinguished Alumni Committee.

In presenting the award, Kinzer outlined accomplishments made under Marshall's "Decade of Progress" initiated by Hayes in late 1974. He listed establishment of the School of Medicine, the Community College, and the School of Fine Arts, along with campus physical improvements exceeding $60 million under Hayes' leadership.

"All of these things—and more—have been accomplished because of the vision, determination, faith and the faith of the president of Marshall University," Kinzer said.

 Previously-announced awards also were presented to three U.S. Army brigadier generals who are graduates of Marshall's ROTC program and to Huntington businessman C.I. Thornburg.

Thornburg, 86 and a 1916 Marshall graduate, received the 3-member alumni of honor, who were presented with certificates of Alumnus awards were presented to Generals David W. Stalling, Albin C. Wheeler and Johnnie H. Combs, senior vice president of Huntington National Bank.

The ceremony, attended by approximately 20,000 of whom are West Virginia residents, Alumni Affairs Director Karen C. Thomas said.

MU faculty and staff achievements, activities

DR. E. BOWIE KAHLE, associate professor of biological sciences and assistant professor of family and community health, presented two papers on April 11 at the meeting of American Societies for Experimental Biology: "Changes in Gastric Inhibitory Polypeptide (GIP) Tolerance of Obese Children Following an Extended Exercise Program" and "Castrin Inhibitory Polypeptide Inhibition Inhibitory Polypeptide (GIP) Response of Obese and Normal Weight Children to a Mixed Meal." Co-authors of the papers were DR. ROBERT WALKER, assistant professor of family and community health, who was senior author of the latter paper; DR. WILLIAM SIVITZ, assistant professor of medicine; Dr. Patricia Eisenman, former HPER Department faculty member, and T. O'Doriso of Ohio State University, and S. Reiser of the Beltsville Human Nutrition Research Center, USDA.

PACITA CLARK, instructor of speech, attended the 38th national convention of the Ohio Speech and Hearing Association held in Cleveley, Ohio, Tuesday to Thursday, May 3-5.


BEN MILLER, assistant professor of music, was guest soloist with the Greenbrier East High School Jazz Ensemble Thursday, April 28, performing three special arrangements.

Libraries hours set

The James E. Morrow Library will observe the following schedule during semester break and the first summer term:

Saturday, May 7 (COMMENCEMENT) 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday, May 8 CLOSED
Monday - Friday, May 9-13 8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Monday - Friday, May 16 & 18 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Monday - Friday, May 19 & 22 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday, May 21 & 22 CLOSED
Monday - Friday, May 23-27 8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday, May 28 & 29 CLOSED
Monday - Friday, May 30 & May 31 8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Tues., May 31 - Fri., June 3 CLOSED
Sat. & Sun., June 4 & 5 CLOSED
Monday - Friday, June 6 - 10 8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Tues. & Weds., June 11 & 12 CLOSED

Regular summer schedule begins Tuesday, June 14

FRIDAYS 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SATURDAYS 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
SUNDAYS CLOSED

SUMMER NEWS LETTERS

The University News Letter will cease weekly publication with this issue under the fall semester. During the summer terms, the News Letter will be published every other week, beginning the second week in June. All time deadlines remain 10 a.m. on the Tuesday prior to publication.

ONCE MORE WITH FEELING

The MU employee who reminded us that we will observe Memorial Day on Monday, May 30, as a campus-wide holiday with most administrative offices closed.

EMERITUS CLUB MEETING

The MU Faculty and Staff Emeritus Club will hold its final meeting and dinner this year Wednesday, May 18 at the UpTowner Inn. The program will feature Irene Evans discussing "Happy Hobbies, Unusual Pastimes and Special Activities."
Maier writing competition awards go to 23

Award totaling $5,000 have been presented to 23 Marshall University students of the J. Maier writing competition, sponsored by the Marshall English Department.

The awards, established to recognize and encourage excellence in writing, were presented Thursday, April 21, by Dr. H. Maier, chair of the English and German, Mariner Scholarship Foundation, Inc., of Charleston.

-Freshman essay: First place ($500), Sidney Barker of Huntington; second place ($300), Roberta Joan Barney of Charleston, third place ($200), Tanja Harmon of Parkersburg.

-Senior essay: First place ($250), William Mollet of Huntington, second place ($200), Raymona Preston of Dunlow, Wendy Curry of Hamlin and Mary Escholle of Huntington.

-Academic excellence: First place ($250), Lynn S. Thomas of Portsmouth, Ohio, second place ($150), David Hatfield of Kenova, third place ($100), Calisa Avis of Logan.

-Awards for students who have written a minimum of one story or script during their tenure: First place ($250), Kim Sheard of Chesapeake, Ohio, second place ($150), Sam Pritchard of Morgantown, third place ($100 each), Scott Shend of Chesapeake, Ohio, and William J. Bunting of Huntington.

-Awards for students in the humanities: First place ($500), Amy Watson of Huntington, second place ($300), Amanda Starr of Huntington, third place ($200), Amanda B. Jordan of Huntington.

-Awards for students in science or education: First place ($500), Brenda Keyser of Barboursville, second place ($300), Tanja Harmon of Parkersburg.

-Awards for students in social sciences: First place ($500), Brenda Keyser of Barboursville, second place ($200), Amanda B. Jordan of Huntington.

-Awards for students in business or industrial arts: First place ($500), Betty Rickman of Huntington, second place ($300), Tanja Harmon of Parkersburg.

-Awards for students in fine arts: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth, second place ($300), Brenda Keyser of Huntington.

-Award for student who has written two or more short stories or scripts during their tenure: First place ($500), Sam Pritchard of Morgantown, second place ($300), Brenda Keyser of Huntington, third place ($200), Tanja Harmon of Parkersburg.

-Award for student who has written a long story or script during their tenure: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth, second place ($300), Brenda Keyser of Huntington.

-Award for student who has written a novel during their tenure: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a play: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth, second place ($300), Brenda Keyser of Huntington.

-Award for student who has written a screenplay: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of fiction: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of non-fiction: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of drama: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of poetry: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of art: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of music: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of dance: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of film: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of theater: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of music: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of dance: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of film: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of theater: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of music: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of dance: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of film: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of theater: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of music: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of dance: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of film: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of theater: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of music: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.

-Award for student who has written a criticism of a work of dance: First place ($500), Timm Thomas of Portsmouth.